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Trek West Trek Bicycle Madison West is your destination for the latest gear from Trek and Bontrager, service and tune-ups for bikes of any brand, and professional fit. About Us - Trek West The Mormon Trail is the 1,300-mile (2,092 km) route that members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints took to escape persecution in Missouri and begin the journey to Utah in 1847. The trail is a testament to the ingenuity and resilience of these pioneers, who faced numerous challenges along the way, including harsh weather, hostile Native American tribes, and lack of supplies. The trail is a symbol of hope and perseverance, and it continues to inspire modern-day adventurers to explore the American West.
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Discover the best of the American West on our western USA tours. Hike in Yosemite National Park and see nature’s handiwork displayed at its best in the Trek West Disability Cornwall. Join our guided treks in remote North West Queensland. Walking is the best way to fully immerse yourself in Australia’s spectacular natural environment, from Herbertvale Station to the delights of Queensland’s gulf country.
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